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Overview

The Water Team Days (WTD) are the annual face-to-face (F2F) meetings of SDC’s thematic network for water RésEAU, which aims at assuring the sector knowledge management within the agency and its partners. The RésEAU is hosted and moderated (focal point)
by the Global Programme Water Initiatives (GPWI). Building upon the periodic SDC IWRM
Team Meetings initiated in 2004, the WTD constitute since 2009 (launching of the RésEAU)
the yearly “moment fort” of the network. They allow the participants to exchange openly on
current issues, existing initiatives and on-going activities at global, regional and national level
in the sector, including the actions of the regional Sub-RésEAUs, and hence contribute to
foster coherence, efficiency and synergies in the Swiss sector interventions.
The SDC Water Team Days 2013 were held on June 24/25 in Bern and were attended by
44 sector practitioners from SDC, implementing agencies and partners (see participants
list in annex 4).
During the first day of the gathering the audience got an update on global water sector developments and SDC’s response, followed by discussions (open spaces) for knowledge
sharing and joint learning on topical issues brought in by the participants. Topics proposed
were typically around integrated water resources management practices (at local and large
basin level), water services monitoring (at system and national level), large scaling-up / working at scale as well as sector policy influencing.
The morning of the second day was devoted to the further development of the network. The
prospects of success for RésEAU lays very much in vibrant exchange platforms at regional
level sharing new insights, discussing relevant topics, fostering peer learning, exploiting synergies and ensuring coordination relevant for the regions and consolidated at the global level.
So far, 3 such Sub‐RésEAUs (Latin America, Central Asia and Eastern Europe) have seen
the light of day and advanced, whereas a 4th in Africa is expected to take off soon.
The day was concluded by an excursion showcasing groundwater resources management in
Switzerland.
SDC.Water.Blog
For the first time, SDC.Water.Blog reported live from the Water Team Days 2013. All blog
entries can be found on the blog: http://sdcwaterblog.wordpress.com
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Process

The event was chaired by Manuel Thurnhofer (GPWI, RésEAU focal point) and moderated by Bertha Camacho (SDC backstopper, Skat). During a round of individual presentations, the expectations of the participants towards the event were collected as shown in the
drawing below.

The main topics of the two days (and the methodology applied) were then as follows:
a) Providing (input to the plenary) an overview on the Global Programme Water Initiatives
b) Discussing (in open spaces) a range of topics that were suggested by participants
before the meeting to engage into knowledge sharing and mutual learning
c) Presenting (input to the plenary) the preliminary outcomes of the AGUASAN Workshop
2013 on the topic of WASH in Health Facilities
d) Providing an update (input to the plenary) on the current stage of development of the
RésEAU with its regional sub-networks
e) Exchanging on activities, strategies and prospects between the different regional
sub-networks (in World-café) and planning next steps in the sub-networks (group
work sessions)
f) Illustrating groundwater monitoring and protection in the Swiss context (Input by the
Federal Office for the Environment and field visit on drinking water production site)
g) Providing enough time and an informal space for strengthening each one’s own professional network
The detailed agenda of the event is provided in annex 2.
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The Global Programme Water Initiatives

Introduced by François Münger (Head of GPWI) the GPWI team members gave an overview
of the strategic framework and respective on-going projects of the GPWI.
François Münger introduced the GPWI strategic framework 2010-2016 with its four
complementary intervention axes (sector
policies and politics influencing, leveraging
know-how & funds through partnerships, developing innovative approaches and concepts, fostering knowledge management)
and its four strategic pillars (post-2015 development agenda, water governance, equitable access, and Swiss voice).
Input of François Münger and his team
Factsheet GPWI
ShareWeb: http://www.sdc-water.ch
Christophe Bösch presented the iMoMo project (Low-Cost, High-Tech & Crowd-Sourced
Solutions for Better Water Management) and
the Blue Peace strategic field project in the
Orontes Basin (Lebanon, Syria and Turkey),
Blue Peace in the Middle East
iMoMo

Christian Eggs presented the Swiss Water &
Sanitation NGO Consortium (Fastenopfer,
Solidar Suisse, Swissaid, Terre des homes
foundation, Swiss Red Cross, HEKS, Caritas
Switzerland and Helvetas Swiss Intercooperation) implementing in 16 countries of Africa
and Asia 27 projects designed as scaling-up
initiatives of on-going water, sanitation and
irrigation initiatives.
NGO, Consortium: Water, sanitation & irrigation services in Africa and Asia
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Manuel Thurnhofer gave an overview on the
process and current status for the establishment of the post-2015 development agenda,
and explained how the GPWI contributed to
the establishment of the Swiss position on a
standalone water goal and how it was feed
into the UN-process.
http://www.worldwewant2015.org/
http://www.post2015.ch
SDC support to UN-Water

Diana Rojas presented the water footprint
project in Colombia (SuizAgua) being part of
a wider portfolio of Swiss contributions to
WFP concept development and application:
ISO-norm development, water consumption
of coffee production in Vietnam (see below),
SuizAgua Colombia and SuizAgua Andina
(Peru/Chile).
Swiss Contributions to WFP Concept Development & Application

Eileen Hofstetter presented the project on
Water Footprint in Robusta Coffee Cultivation
in Vietnam and the project on Water Benefit
Certificates, involving corporations within an
innovative funding mechanism to raise additional funds for water projects.
Swiss Contributions to WFP Concept Development & Application
Water Benefit Certificates (WBC) Market

Cesarina Quintana presented the Full Coverage Project (SABA plus) in Peru, where the
Peruvian authorities capitalize on SDC’s 15year experience in rural water and sanitation
for boosting full national coverage of such
services. Hence, SDC can exert important
leverage effects – with little funding – upon
nation-wide scaling up operations.
SABA plus project
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Hanna Capeder presented the GPWI’s hand
washing initiative, aiming at getting the largest possible number of people in India and
Africa to adopt the practice of washing their
hands with soap. In India, a national campaign promoted this practice by means of a
large-scale awareness-raising involving the
social media, famous cricket players, and
Bollywood stars.
Handwashing in India

Elisabeth Pitteloud presented the project on
large scaling-up of productive water for irrigation and safe water for households. The project builds on technologies affordable for the
poor and on proven experiences with profitable supply-chain approaches with the local
private sector for dissemination.
Scaling-up water for agriculture and households

Johan Gely explained the GPWI’s system of
peer reviewing (quality assurance and survey
mechanism) for its portfolio of programmes.
He also gave an account of the status of the
Swiss Water Partnership as well as of various communication initiatives of the GPWI.
High Quality Insurance and Survey of the
Water Initiatives Portfolio
Statements of experts on the GPWI IWRM
programme
http://www.swisswaterpartnership.ch/
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Open space discussions on selected topics

Exchange with peers on issues of current importance is generally one of the main expectations of participants of the Water Team Days. This need was catered for in two rounds of
open space discussions. Topics that were suggested by the participants either prior to the
meeting or in the morning session have been debated in two rounds of open space discussions. One or several persons with a strong interest in a topic hosted a discussion and collected ideas, feedback and input by the participants, while participants were free to join one
discussion or to move around and listening into several discussions.
Feedback by the participants confirmed that this possibility of discussing hot issues with colleagues and peers is indeed one of the most appreciated elements of the Water Team Days.
The topics discussed and the hosts of the topics are listed in the following:
1. Water Resources Management in large basins: Johan Gely, Iman Radwan
2. Water Resources Management at local level: Chris Morger, Nazokat Isaeva
3. Rural water services providers: Makhfirat Abdulloeva, Feruza Madaliyeva
4. Equality and non-discrimination: Jonathan Hecke, Catarina de Albuquerque
5. Large scaling up / partnerships: Thierry Umbehr, Sergio Perez, Olivier Normand
6. Policy influencing: Nazokat Isaeva
7. National level monitoring: Kerstin Danert
8. Sanitation MDG: Fernando Pililao
The key elements of the discussions are summarized in the annex 1.
For further details and for following-up on the discussions, it is recommended to contact directly one of the hosts.

Hosts invite for discussing the issues they are passionate about
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Preliminary outcomes of the AGUASAN Workshop 2013

One week prior to the Water Team Days, the 29th AGUASAN Workshop was held. Roger
Schmid presented the preliminary outcomes of this week long workshop; the presentation
can be downloaded here.
This year’s workshop brought together specialists from the health and WASH sector and focused on the topic of WASH in Health Facilities.
Many health facilities in developing and transition countries do not have adequate amenities
for water supply, sanitation and hygiene; on the other hand health facilities and staff have
also the potential to play an important role in improving WASH in the entire community. Despite this WASH in health facilities are generally not much on the radar screen of the development community / governments. However, WASH in Health facilities is a relevant issue for
many water and health programs of Swiss actors in development cooperation or humanitarian assistance.
The workshop aimed at learning and sharing experiences about successful and failing
WASH interventions in health facilities and their interactions with the surrounding communities, at developing a concept and practical guidance for strengthening and sustaining WASH
in health facilities and at the same time planning workshop outreach in respect to effective
application of the learning and outcomes.
Some of the key findings of the workshop are:


Good information of WASH at health facilities is scarce; minimum standards on
WASH in health facility are available but have gaps on software issues and they are
not known enough



Health facilities have to pay for WASH services (they are often a major client) and
need a budget for this



Health facilities are a key place for WASH education and need to be good examples



Health facilities is not a place for WASH experiments - use main-stream technologies
to guarantee O&M and viability

The full workshop report will be published on the AGUASAN website. SDC.Water.Blog also
reported in the AGUASAN workshop 2013.

Roger Schmid is presenting the AGUASAN workshop results
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Update on the RésEAU

Manuel Thurnhofer, SDC’s focal point for the RésEAU, gave an overview on the network’s
recent developments and activities. The full presentation can be downloaded here.
Manuel highlighted the following achievements of the RésEAU::


SDC Water News with its improved layout managed to receive increased contributions by projects from the regions and continues to receive positive feedback from
RésEAU members



The AGUASAN Community of Practice continues to thrive with the 29th successful
Aguasan Workshop just completed and more than 100 quarterly Aguasan Meetings
with a constant high participation of Community of Practice members (25-30 plus).



E-discussions are a tool that is increasingly being used for sharing experiences
among the RésEAU members and that allows quickly taking up and learning on new
trends and emerging issues; recent examples were the successful discussion on
WASH in Health Facilities and on Water Resources Management and Mining.



A particular achievement of the RésEAU was the networks contribution towards the
development of the Swiss position on the global goal of water for the post-2015
framework (see figure below).

Goal map summarizing the Swiss position on the global goal for water for the post-2015
framework, a result achieved with the involvement of the RésEAU
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Sub-RésEAUs: the Regional Sub-networks of the RésEAU

The prospect of success for the RésEAU lays very much in vibrant exchange platforms at
regional level, where people working in similar contexts can share insights, discussing relevant topics, fostering peer learning, exploiting synergies and ensuring coordination relevant
for the regions. Such regional platforms, the regional Sub-RésEAUs, have been established
or are in the process of being established in four regions to date:


Latin America



Central Asia



Eastern Europe



Africa

The final two work sessions of the WTD 2013 were dedicated to these regional SubRésEAUs. The first session allowed for the exchange between the different regions to learn
how other regional networks function and what kind of initiatives they undertake, the second
session was then used to develop strategies and actions of the regional sub-networks. In
particular, the work sessions focussed on:


Identification of value added by the Sub-RésEAUs



Key issues, challenges and needed actions to develop the Sub-RésEAUs



Plans for networking activities for the next 1-2 years

Some key issues that were raised simultaneously in several of the groups were the following:


The added value of regional Sub-RésEAU is clearly recognised. Projects in countries
of the same region share many many similarities of background and context or employ similar or even identical approaches; continuous exchange between these projects is therefore highly beneficial. Coordination of the activities of different instruments of Swiss development cooperation or of SDC in a region is another issue
where the Sub-RésEAUs have a strong potential.



Institutionalization and formalization is considered of key importance to the long-term
establishment of the Sub-RésEAU:



o

Clear focal points or coordinators are needed who have the task and the time
to develop and push the sub-network

o

NPOs need to have explicitly allocated time in their TOR for participating in
the RésEAU

o

Clearly defined processes for knowledge sharing and fixed schedules for F2F
meetings (like Water Team Days) are important

Activity plans focussed on setting time frames for F2F-meetings and exchange events
like study tours, as well as on planning work on different hot topics.

The complete results for each of the Sub-RésEAUs are summarized on the next pages.
For further information or follow-up, it is recommended to contact the respective SubRésEAU coordinators or the members of the Sub-RésEAUs that were present and participated in the work groups.
More information on the Sub-RésEAUs can be found on the Share-web.
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Sub-RésEAU Latin America
Sub-RésEAU coordinators: Sergio Pérez, Cesarina Quintana
Working group participants: Cesarina Quintana, Diana Rojas, Manuel Thurnhofer, Catarina de Albuquerque, Peter König, Sergio Pérez
Key issues and added value


Information that is up to date, clear, and easily accessible to the projects in the region (factsheets, project maps)



Sharing successful experiences, transfer new approaches from one country to the
other



Coordinate communication for advocacy, e.g. on Post-2015 agenda, adapt communication to the governments in the Latin America and Caribbean (LAC) region



Coordination with SECO



Coordination between the different instruments of SDC in the region : GPWI – Regional Cooperation – Humanitarian Aid



Peer support, bilateral exchanges, joint solving of problems, etc.



Exchange with other regions (Africa, Asia)

Activity plan (July 2013 to June 2014)
The full activity plan in Spanish, including dates and responsibilities can be downloaded
here.
Information on projects


Up-date factsheets on projects in the region



Organise documentations of experiences



Maps on the website

SDC internal coordination: Analyse in which areas there is potential for coordination between the GPWI and the Division Latin America of SDC
Post-2015 Process


Influence the next steps of the post-2015 process in countries, in particular in the
Open Working Group and the positions of SDC’s priority countries in UN General
Assembly in September 2013
o

Common position on post-2015 with communication adapted to LAC countries

o

Coordination with SECO

o

Influencing national governments

o

Influencing UN General Assembly, promote coordination and joint actions of
UN and the countries

Human Right to Water and Sanitation (HRTWS)


Produce a communication piece (flyer, brochure) on the HRTWS and its implications



Rapid assessment of Swiss water and sanitation projects, in particular during the
pre-investment periods, to analyse if and how much the principles and criteria of the
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HRTWS are implemented or not


Pilot project of implementing the HRTWS: AGUASAN Nicaragua / SABA Peru

AQUAFUND, Cooperation between Inter-American Development Bank (IDB), SDC and
SECO


Identify projects or studies that may use funds of Aquafund



Promote to the UN the identified projects or studies, apply for Aquafund funds. Important: explore the flexibility of IDB to respond to this requests



Coordinate with IDB partners in the different countries, promote allocation of funds to
the proposed projects

Results monitoring of 0.5% projects


Coordinate the collection of information



Provide information on projects with focus on results



Feed-back and draw conclusions on lessons learnt, best practices, etc.

Development of the Sub-RésEAU


Guarantee sufficient time allocation in the TOR of RésEAU members to the networking



Additionally include an objective related to the RésEAU in the MAP

Bilateral exchanges and support between the different countries


Possible study and exchange visits: Perú (SABA+), Honduras (Escuela Saludable),
Nicaragua (Escuelas Azules), Washington (IDB), Pequeñas Ciudades (Nicaragua,
Honduras).



E-discussions on topics of joint interest, for example on sector information systems
or others.

Note: The group work session also considered the results of the recent F2F meeting of the
Sub-RésEAU Latin America (Matagalpa, Nicaragua, 5.6.2013). The summary document in
Spanish can be downloaded here from the Shareweb.
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Sub-RésEAU Central Asia
Sub-RésEAU coordinator: Thierry Umbehr
Working group participants: Makhfirat Abdulloeva, Nazokat Isaeva, Feruza Madaliyeva,
Chris Morger, Olivier Normand, Waseem ul Haq, Ghazi Zaid Al Kilani
Key issues and added value


Knowledge management shall be introduced in the implementers’ budget, in order to
have some responsible person at disposal for networking and information exchange
in the Sub-RésEAU.



The network coordinator shall have also an insight in the different on-going programmes to highlight the need of F2F meetings, study tours and experiences exchange via internet in the Region and have more weight of having these events accepted by the SCO’s managements.



Since similar normative, legislative and technical frameworks are still in vigour in the
CIS Countries1, the SDC Sub-RésEAU of Central Asia shall be opened also to Moldova and Ukraine for specific topics such as tariffs setting or the adaptation of normative frameworks.



Besides the national water networks (e.g. in Tajikistan), a strong regional network is
essential for widening the members’ knowledge and networks.

Activity plan
From an administrative point of view, SDC water management programmes in CA are regionally coordinated by SCO Tashkent, but implemented nationally. This fact is calling for
meetings at least twice a year for steering and monitoring purposes, with the participation of
the directors of cooperation and NPOs of each SCO. Moreover, the project monitoring is
undertaken jointly by SCO Tashkent, the SCOs and the implementation partners in the three
countries, several joint missions are planned to take place in the field. These opportunities
will be used to attach Sub-RésEAU meetings as well. The following events and highlights
are planned to take place in the next 12 months:

1



Dushanbe, 19th August 2013: Sub-RésEAU meeting attached to the high level UN
conference on Water Cooperation



Tashkent, 14th – 19th August 2013: Annual report 2013, meeting of the 3 Central
Asian SCOs, with the concerned NPOs, with possible field visits



Uzbekistan/Tajikistan, April 2014: Study tour on drinking water with participants
from SDC projects of Moldova and Ukraine with implementing partners in Uzbekistan
and Tajikistan.



Tashkent, May 2014: Mid-Term Review of the Swiss Regional Cooperation Strategy, meeting of the 3 Central Asian SCOs

CIS: Commonwealth of Independent States, the former Republics of the Soviet Union
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Sub-RésEAU Eastern Europe
Working group participants: Andrei Cantemir, Galina Cazimir, Oksana Garnets, Jonathan
Hecke, Viacheslav Sorokovskyi, Florian Klingel
Key issues and added value


The different countries share many similarities of background and context (former
members of Soviet Union or Yugoslavia) as well as perspectives (EU)



The projects in the different countries employ many similar or even identical approaches (e.g. community based management, large-up-scaling, introduction of decentralized sanitation technologies, etc.)



Therefore there is a huge potential for exchange and mutual learning, the need to
learn from other countries and projects is definite.



The main challenge to develop more regular and targeted networking activities
seems to be the lack of a clear focal point in the Sub-RésEAU who has the task to
develop and push the sub-network.



A related challenge is that many SDC NPOs do not have explicitly allocated time in
the TOR for participating in RésEAU (and other networks). NPOs therefor depend on
how much priority their respective country coordinator allocates to networking. The
fact that no participant from the Western Balkans was present in the WTD 2013 illustrates this issue. NPOs should have a minimum of 10% of their time available for
participating in a network.



Networking and knowledge-sharing needs to be institutionalized and formalized, e.g.
clearly defined processes established, fixed schedules for F2F meetings (like WTD)
etc. It is also important that the sub-networks are driven by SDC, not the implementers alone.



Due to the absence of participants from Balkan countries, networking between Moldova/Ukraine and Balkan countries could not be discussed. For this reason, the possibility of closer ties between Moldova/Ukraine with the Central Asian countries was
explored. As Moldova/Ukraine share similarities with both the countries in Central
Asia and the Balkans, it makes sense to establish links with both regions.

Activity plan


Peer exchange Moldova (ApaSan) – Tajikistan + Uzbekistan (TajWSS, RRWSSP) in
July 2013



F2F-meeting in Central Asia with strong participation of Moldova/Ukraine (April 2014,
organised by the coordinator of the Sub-RésEAU Central Asia, Thierry Umbehr)



Consultancy from Una Consulting (GovWade Project in Bosnia and Herzegovina) on
rural sanitation to Ukraine (DESPRO) in October 2013



Moldova (ApaSan) visit to Ukraine and joint workshop on rural sanitation strategies
in October 2013



Ukraine (DESPRO) visit to Moldova on ecosan school projects (2012 or 2014)



Further exchange (e.g. visit, workshop) between Ukraine and Moldova on Water and
Sanitation Master Planning



The new Regional Advisor for Water Infrastructure (Frank Wiederkehr), based in
Skopje, will be contacted to explore the possibility of organising a networking event
of the Sub-RésEAU Eastern Europe and acting as coordinator for the Sub-RésEAU.
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Sub-RésEAU Africa
Working group participants: Manfred Kaufmann (via Skype), Anne Sophie Aublet, Apollinaire Hadonou, Katharina Jenny, Moumouni Magawata, Jacqueline Matoro, Wellars Ndutiye, Fernando Pililao, Iman Radwan, Ferraz Sufo
Key issues and added value
Do we start from scratch or are there existing mechanisms for sharing experiences from
which we could build?


SDC historical water countries (Niger, Mozambique): no sharing of experiences outside of Niger, some exchanges Mozambique/Ethiopia



Great Lake regions: some exchange between SDC staff in the 3 countries (more focused on monitoring aspects, no formal F2F meetings)



Within the NGO consortium: annual regional workshop (West Africa, East Africa)
were organized. The review of these workshops was positive, however it was seen
as more relevant to support existing national networks.



The Nile Basin platform could be an appropriate platform to share knowledge, views,
and experiences.

Should there be one Sub-RésEAU or two (French speaking + English speaking)?


As building a Sub-RésEAU is quite challenging, it’s difficult to add a language barrier: it would probably be more effective to start with two Sub-RésEAUs. Unfortunately
Portuguese speaking countries like Mozambique have to integrate in the English
speaking network.

In which areas/topics should a Sub-RésEAU be active to start with?


WASH in schools/ Blue schools



WASH in Health Centers / follow-up of the AGUASAN Workshop results



Efficiency of Water use (irrigation), capacity building of water users associations (at
grass root level)



Sanitation (financing, management of decentralized systems, sustainability, legal
framework)



Skills at municipalities level (advocacy for more resources for capacity building,
transfer of skills from national to municipal level)

Specific topics/projects from the GPWI that could be fed into the Sub-RésEAU (dissemination of new knowledge):


Water Efficiency in agriculture: up-scale drip irrigation (project “Productive Water



Resources recovery & reuse of nutrients: use urban sanitation products for periurban
agriculture (compost, clean treated water)



Land grabbing, usually linked to water-grabbing (increased concern)



Bring research findings into legal national frameworks: e.g. EAWAG/SANDEC work
supported by the GPWI such as sludge management, fluoride removal, household
water treatment

Recommendations from members of existing Sub-RésEAUs for building up the network:


Choose carefully the topic of the 1st meeting: it should match the interests of the participants (crucial to create a dynamic)
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It has to be pragmatic: we gather together to share on topics that we are confronted
with in our daily work.



Start with 2 clusters (English/French), start with a committed nucleus

How to identify priorities?


Either one topic is a burning issue for 2-3 projects (like in the case of Sub-RésEAU
Latin America with the development of curricula with Universities) or there’s a product to deliver (e.g. position paper for a regional conference)



The first F2F meeting could help to identify the topics and prioritize them; an email
round could as well work

Opportunities on which to build for a first F2F meeting:


Venue of Catarina de Albuquerque in Mozambique in November 2013 (handbook of
practices to implement the HRTWS). Representatives of other countries could be invited and the topic of HRTWS discussed. Cons: election time in Mozambique. An alternative would be to organize it in Ethiopia.



Next annual workshop within the NGO consortium, spring 2014, most probably on
the thematic of “Blue Schools”.



Topic of water efficiency/water users association: check with Iman if opportunities
within the Nile Basin initiative exist.



Within the framework of the post 2015 agenda and national consultations in African
countries: see if there are opportunities/needs for mail exchange, F2F meetings or
development of common positions.

Activity plan


Develop a questionnaire to identify the most interesting topics



Explore the option of using other planned meetings to launch the two African subRésEAUs
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Personal Networking

One of the main strengths of face to face meetings is that it allows the participants to establish links to other professionals and to strengthen the own professional network. Providing
enough time and informal space for strengthening each one’s own professional network was
therefore an important element of the Water Team Days 2013.
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Excursion

During the final afternoon of the WTD 2013, the participants had the opportunity to gain insights in how the monitoring of groundwater resources and the protection of groundwater is
done in Switzerland.
As a start of the afternoon, Mr. Ronald Kozel from the Hydrology Division of the Federal Office for the Environment (FOEN) gave an excellent overview on the situation of the groundwater resources in Switzerland. He explained how the groundwater is monitored on federal
and cantonal levels, how the authorities of the different levels cooperate, and what results
and what impact the monitoring has had in the past. The presentation of Mr. Kozel can be
downloaded here and more information on the national groundwater monitoring system can
be accessed on the FOEN website.
The presentation was followed by the visit of the intake facilities of the water supply system
of the commune of Köniz, a suburb of Berne. Weather was fine and the participants could
enjoy being showed around the catchment area of two main groundwater wells of the water
supply system. Mr. Zahnd, the head of the water supply department of the commune of Köniz, told how the water supply system of Köniz works, how the system is managed (directly
by the commune administration), about the water supply source (a local shallow aquifer fed
by the nearby Aare river), about the technology and planned projects (after 55 years of service the wells will be replaced), and about the protection measures in place to protect the
aquifer (the commune bought most of the land covering in the protection zones and restricts
fertilizer and pesticide application there). A very inspiring and pleasant end to the WTD 2013!
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Annex 1: Minutes of the Open Space Discussions
1. Water Resources Management in large basins
Hosts: Johan Gely, Iman Radwan
Participants:
Bruce Campell, Olivier Normand, Thierry Umbehr, Anne Sophie Aublet, Wellars Ndutiye,
Eileen Hofstetter, Tarik Hassan, Andrei Cantemir, Peter König, Chris Morger

Issues:


Water availability (quality/quantity) and sharing principles in relation to health, peace,
economic growth, social equity and environmental sustainability



Multi-sectorial issues: Land, energy, recreational industries, navigation, etc.



Lack of transparency of facts (hydro meteorological data, monitoring, etc.)



Lack of an active transboundary institutional framework



Hostility created by mass media among people regarding water sharing (life and death
issues)



Historic water rights vs. nations rights to develop



Addressing issues related to transboundary aquifers

Other comments / questions:
Why wastewater management is not included in your analysis?
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2. Water Resources Management at local level
Hosts: Chris Morger, Nazokat Isaeva
Participants: Jaqueline Matoro, Peter König, Wellars Ndutiye, Eileen Hofstetter, Bruce Campell, Andrei Cantemir, Katharina Jenny

Issues:


Balance supply and demand



Setting priorities



Hydrological versus administrative borders



Actors and uses in subbasins



Legal aspects (water law, representation)



Funding (water use fees)



IWRM versus sectorial management



Monitoring and data

Suggestions:


Water assessment is crucial: resource / institutions / users and use (efficiency)



Legal framework



Committee for negotiation



Delegation (subsidiarity, what level?)



Financial aspects
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3. Rural water services providers
Hosts: Makhfirat Abdulloeva, Feruza Madaliyeva
Participants: Christian Eggs, Florian Klingel, Tarik Hassan, Ferraz Sufo, Apollinaire
Hadonou, Moumouni Magawata, Jonathan Hecke, Hanna Capeder

Issues:


Sustainability of community based WSS services in rural areas (best practices)



Tariffication, capacity building on financial management, technical annual presidential
meetings, community sharing visits, private operators (considering cost-effectiveness)



Capitalization, sufficient time to build capacities, peer visits



WHO: Water safety planning for small community water supplies
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4. Equality and non-discrimination (END)
Hosts: Jonathan Hecke, Catarina de Albuquerque
Participants: Viacheslav Sorokovsky, Jaqueline Matoro, Cesarina Quintana, Florian Klingel,
Galina Cazimir, Moumouni Magawata, Apollinaire Hadonou, Waseem ul Haq, Elisabeth Pitteloud, Kerstin Danert, Olivier Normand, Katharina Jenny, Sergio Perez

Issues: How to measure, how to prioritize and how to operationalize END
Findings, Ideas, Solutions:


Start with collecting, disaggregating and sharing Data that describes END problems (who
is left behind, where are they, why are they excluded?)



Make a plan/strategy that addresses END with view to eliminate discrimination



END must be prioritized, we need political will and advocacy, pressure from civil society
and external actors



Reinforce national capacities for the above listed issues (awareness raising)



“Crescer para incluir, incluir para crescer” (quote from Peru government)



How do we know if a government takes END seriously? Look at: laws? Strategy, plans?,
budget allocations?, monitoring (incl. accessibility of info and data)?, accountability
mechanisms?

Other comments / questions:
The checklist (a planned product mentioned by Catarina de Albuquerque), is that not covered
by the Waterlex toolkit?
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5. Large scaling up / partnerships
Hosts: Thierry Umbehr, Sergio Perez, Olivier Normand
Participants: Diana Rojas, Galina Cazimir, Catarina de Albuquerque, Anne Sophie Aublet,
Cesarina Quintana, François Münger

Issue: How to scale up small “boutique” projects to national/international level?
Key success factors:


Solid pilot (tested, representative)



Then, simplify and standardize it



Build up influence through personal relationships with key people



Clear effective communication



Allow enough time: “Il n’est pas nécessaire d’espérer pour entreprendre ni de réussir
pour persévérer”

Other comments / questions:


You need also to build the implementation capacity within the local actors / stakeholders
to scale-up the pilots at large scale!



Scaling-up process in Peru is almost 2 years in other regions, validation (testing): 8 (…)
years, replication: 1 year



“Allow enough time” could be in contradiction to “simplify”. Approaches aiming at changing behaviour and empowering people take time, it’s a challenge to simplify without neglecting participation / empowering /behaviour change issues.



Key learnings of the pilot, professionally communicated to key persons of the government



How to deal with changing governments (especially if opposition takes over)?
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6. Policy influencing
Hosts: Nazokat Isaeva
Participants: Oksana Garnets, Ferraz Sufo, Diana Rojas , Roger Schmid, Ghazi Al Kilani,
Makhfirat Abdulloeva, François Münger

Key Issues:


Perception of the policy dialogue at the different levels and by different actors



How it looks like and what is the process of policy influencing?



Importance of bringing relevant actors to the process



Policy is a dynamic process/cycle



Joint process with participation of all relevant stakeholders



Use different approaches to do policy



Policy and decision makers -> motivation and evidences -> good policy work



Coordination and communication



To use one common language, to speak at one common level, to get one common
agreement



Priorities are given and taken by politics

Other comments / questions:


Can human rights be more and better used to influence policy makers? Are human rights
sexy?



Policy influencing is all about people and their livelihoods!



Foresee opportunities in the political and institutional agenda in order to arouse interest
and involvement in decision making
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7. National level monitoring
Hosts: Kerstin Danert
Participants: Roger Schmid, Georges Burri, Agnès Montangero, Fernando Pililao, Ghazi Zaid
Al Kilani, Oksana Garnets, Waseem Ul Haq



Most countries have fragmented WASH sectors, multiple agencies and messy monitoring
=> governance problem



Mozambique: Exchange with Ethiopia and Uganda is in process to improve national monitoring



Tajikistan: 14 WASH stakeholders, network of 60 organisations for monitoring, cloning to
local level / more framework to be developed



Ukraine: Fragmented sector, polluted shallow aquifers, lack of recognition of the rural
water problems, who will catalyse national monitoring?



Pakistan: Water quality monitoring is main concern, but weak. Who will catalyse national
monitoring?



Kosovo: Inter-ministerial water council, task force with a monitoring role.



Uganda: Comprehensive framework, system and culture for WASH monitoring



ALL: data inconsistencies

Other comments / questions:


Could we define standards to ensure complete and good WASH monitoring? Do these
standards exist? Do they encompass human rights criteria?



What about national monitoring and global monitoring linkages?



How do you evaluate and qualify JMP? Training regarding monitoring at national level?
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8. Sanitation MDG
Hosts: Fernando Pililao
Participants: Feruza Madaliyeva, Florian Klingel, Christian Eggs, Georges Burri, Agnès Montangero

Issue: Why are countries not reaching the sanitation MDG?


Water is responsibility of government, access for sanitation is considered community
responsibility



Only “improved” latrines are counted, “traditional” latrines are not counted in the statistics



Multilateral organisations using approaches “like religion”- e.g. UNICEF with CLTS,
approaches not well enough adapted to local context



Nepal case: reaching sanitation target by combination of government involvement,
private sector and effective community approach



Closing the cycle – overall approach water and sanitation



Creating incentives, e.g. you get water once sanitation issues are solved

Other comments / questions:


What can we do for post 2015? How should sanitation targets be drafted, to ensure
more progress? How to get political support for such a proposal?
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Annex 2: Agenda

Monday, June 24th
Timing
Topic
08.15 – 08.40 Arrival, welcome coffee/tea
08.40 – 09.15 Introduction: presentations, objectives,
agenda, logistics
09.15 – 10.30 Global Programme Water Initiatives:
- New developments and global trends
- Implications for RésEAU members
10.30 – 10.45 Organisation of open space discussions
10.45 – 11.15 Break and informal exchanges
11.15 – 12.45 Open Space 1 on selected topics
12.45 – 14.00
14.00 – 15.30
15.30 – 16.00
16.00 – 17.00
17.00 – 19.30
19.30 – 21.30

Resources
A. Steiner
M. Thurnhofer
/ B. Camacho
GPWI Team /
all

Comments
Plenary
Plenary inputs
followed
by
discussions

B. Camacho

A. Steiner
Topic hosts / Parallel topic
all
discussions
Lunch
A. Steiner
Topic hosts / “
Open Space 2 on selected topics
all
Break and informal exchanges
A. Steiner
Wrapping up of topic discussions Topic hosts / Plenary
and closing day 1
B. Camacho
Free time and stroll through downtown Bern
Invitation
Dinner in downtown Bern restaurant
A. Steiner
GPWI

Tuesday, June 25th
Timing
Topic
08.30 – 08.45 Review of day 1
08.45 – 09.20 WASH in Health Facilities: Preliminary
outcomes of the AGUASAN Workshop
2013
09.20 – 09.50 Update on RésEAU developments:
- Orientation and activities at global
level
- Progress within regional subnetworks
09.50 – 10.20 Break and informal exchanges
10.20 – 11.20 World-Café on regional sub-networks
- Cross-pollination and prospects
11.20 – 12.20

12.15 – 12.30
12.30 – 13.45
13.45 – 17.30

Resources
B. Camacho
M. Thurnhofer
/ R. Schmid

Comments
Plenary
Input followed
by Q&A

M. Thurnhofer

Inputs, plenary
discussion

A. Steiner
Sub-Network
representatives
Planning for Sub-RésEAU develop- Sub-Network
ments and F2F events
representatives
Closure
F. Münger
Lunch
A. Steiner
Thematic excursion:
F. Klingel
-

Input on national groundwater monitoring (Federal Office for the Environment)
Field visit on drinking water production
site (incl. water resource and environmental protection, river vitalisation, flood
management, recreational water, etc.)
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Annex 3: Presentations
All presentations of the workshop can be downloaded using the following links:
François Münger and GPWI team: presentation of the GPWI activities
Roger Schmid: Preliminary outcomes of the AGUASAN Workshop on the topic of WASH in
Health Facilities 2013
Manuel Thurnhofer: Overview on the RésEAU recent developments and activities
Ronald Kozel: Presentation on national groundwater monitoring in Switzerland
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Annex 4: List of participants
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Name
Makhfirat Abdulloeva
Anne Sophie Aublet

Christoph Bösch

Bern, 24/25 June 2013

Organisation
Function
International Secre- Project Coordinator
tariat for Water
Skat Consulting Ltd. SDC GPWI Backstopper, WES Specialist
SDC GPWI
Programme Officer

Georges Burri

SDC Regional OfSHA WES Expert,
fice Jordan
Programme Officer
Bertha Camacho
Skat Consulting Ltd. Knowledge Management Specialist
Bruce Campbell
SDC, Regional Co- Desk Officer Nepal
operation
Andrei Cantemir
SDC, SCO Chisinau National Programme
Officer
Hanna Capeder
SDC GPWI
Programme Officer
Galina Cazimir
SEE Moldova
Executive Director
Kerstin Danert
Skat Consulting Ltd. Water Specialist /
RWSN
Catarina de AlbuSDC GPWI
Human Rights Adviquerque
sor
Christian Eggs
SDC GPWI
Deputy Head, Water
Advisor
Oksana Garnets
DESPRO
Senior Project Coordinator
Johan Gely
SDC GPWI
Programme Officer
Apollinaire Hadonou Helvetas Swiss InWater and Sanitatercooperation
tion Technical Advisor
Tarik Hassan
WHO
WASH Consultant
Jonathan Hecke
ApaSan Project
Senior Project Coordinator
Eileen Hofstetter
SDC GPWI
Programme Officer
Nazokat Isaeva
Oxfam - TajWSS
Network Project
Officer
Katharina Jenny
OSA/SDC Regional Directrice Régionale
Office Kigali
Adjointe
Florian Klingel
Skat Consulting Ltd. SDC GPWI Backstopper, WES Specialist
Peter König
Freelance Consult- Economist / Water
ant
Resources Specialist
Feruza Madaliyeva International Secre- Hygiene Coordinator
tariat for Water
RRWSSP
Moumouni MagaHelvetas Swiss InHygiene and Sanitawata
tercooperation
tion Expert
Jacqueline Matoro SDC, SCO Dar es
Health Programm
Salaam
Advisor, Gender&HIV/AIDS FP
Agnès Montangero Helvetas Swiss InTeam Leader Water
tercooperation
and Infrastructures
Chris Morger
Helvetas Swiss InSenior Water Advitercooperation
sor
François Münger
SDC GPWI
Head of Division,
Senior Water Advisor
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E-Mail
iswkhujand@gmail.com
annesophie.aublet@skat.ch

christoph.boesch@deza.admin.ch
george.burri@sdc.net
bertha.camacho@skat.ch
bruce.campbell@deza.admin.ch
andrei.cantemir@sdc.net
hanna.capeder@deza.admin.ch
galina.cazimir@see.swe.org
kerstin.danert@skat.ch
catarinatruningerdealbuquerque@gmail.com
christian.eggs@deza.admin.ch
o.garnets@despro.org.ua
johan.gely@deza.admin.ch
apollinaire.hadonou@helvetas.org
tarik@romandie.com
jonathan.hecke@apasan.md
eileen.hofstetter@deza.admin.ch
nisaeva@oxfam.org.uk
katharina.jenny@sdc.net
florian.klingel@skat.ch

leonis@erols.com

feruzamadaliyeva@gmail.com
moumouni.magawata@helvetas.org
jacqueline.matoro@sdc.net

agnes.montangero@helvetas.org
chris.morger@helvetas.org
francois.muenger@deza.admin.ch
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Name
Wellars Ndutiye

Fernando Pililao

SDC Latin America
Division
SDC, SCO Maputo

Elisabeth Pitteloud

SDC GPWI

Function
Chargé de Programme Régional
Associate GS, Project Director
RRWSSP (SDC)
Programme Manager
National Programme
Officer
Programme Officer

Cesarina Quintana

SDC, SCO Lima

Programme Officer

Iman Radwan

SDC, Swiss Embassy in Cairo
SDC GPWI CORBOG
Skat Consulting Ltd.

Senior National
Development Officer
Suizagua Colombia
Coordinator
SDC GPWI Backstopper, WES Specialist
Decentralisation /
Public Services
Specialist
Project Manager

Olivier Normand

Sergio Perez

Diana Rojas
Roger Schmid

Organisation
SDC Regional Office Kigali
International Secretariat for Water
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E-Mail
wellars.ndutiye@sdc.net
coquillat@wanadoo.fr

sergio.perez@deza.admin.ch
fernando.pililao@sdc.net
elisabeth.pitteloud@deza.admin.ch
cesarina.quintana@eda.admin.ch
iman.radwan@sdc.net
diana.rojas@eda.admin.ch
roger.schmid@skat.ch

Viacheslav Sorokovskyi

DESPRO

Ferraz Sufo

Helvetas Swiss Intercooperation

Andreas Steiner

SDC GPWI

Division Assistant

Manuel Thurnhofer

SDC GPWI

Waseem Ul Haq

SDC, SCO Islamabad
SDC, SCO Tashkent
Oxfam

RésEAU Focal Point manuel.thurnhofer@deza.admin.ch
National Programme waseem.ulhaq@sdc.net
Officer
Regional Water and thierry.umbehr@sdc.net
DRR Advisor
Country Director
gkelani@oxfam.org.uk

Thierry Umbehr
Ghazi Zaid Al Kilani
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